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FOR SALE

sheets, 28 sun. ledger, "regular
ledger" ruling, and A-Z leather tab
26 division index.
Standard ledger mechanism oper
ated with key.
Stack No. Sliest Si..

Description

Pri::.

02040 93xll3i Eagle Ledger Outf
it Z.-2.00 each

SPECIAL PRINTED FORMS

•MANIFOLD BOOKS
•SOCIAL SECURITY
BOOKS
•DAILY REPORT SHEE
TS
•OROCERS ORDER BO
OKS
•RULED FORMS A SP
ECIALTY
CALL US BEFORE YOU
BUY

WE CARRY A LARGE
VARIETY OF TYPE FAC
ES—(from sataH
6 Point to Large, !told Displa
y)—An ASSORTMEN

T OF ILLUSTRATIONS. AND HELP YOU
PLAN YOUR PRINTING
AND ADVERTISING. WE SPECIALIZ
E IN PRINTING AND
ADV
ERTISING.-AND YEARS OF EXPERI
ENCE QUALIFIES CS
TO
OFF
ER YOU
AN OUTSTANTILNG SER

VICE.

60

AUTOMOBILE

Repair Service!
MOTOR OVERHAULED
IGNITIONS SERVICED
CARBUERATORS REPAIR
ED
FRAME-BODY WORK
BR.1KES RE-LINED and AD
JUSTED
MOTORS TUNED UP
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ROAD SERVWE
We invite our old fri
ends and patrons to pay us
a call. Your business app
rceiated.
PHONE 231

THE NEWS

JESS JORDAN

•PHONE 474—SERVICE OU
R MOTTO

WHITEWAY sr/vIcE ST
ATION
PASCHALL ST.
SOUTH FULTON

CLEAN AND WHITEN TE
ETH
with Calm, th• Oxygen tooth powdl
ir wto.t
i

the hidden crevices betw

een the teeth. Pleasant, h..
lag, Protects the gyms and
is economic

.

al it, us..

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPE
What Cetus will
for your teeth is easily deniiimmh ,
you in your owndohiflin
• at our eipPtier. Simply ah

fill in the
coupon with name and aildtrie and
mail it to us. You
rp,
colve absolutely frog a test calla
' CrisLoX TOOTH POWDER,
the powder mor• •lid more pimp
le are Using PVII•fy day.
VOMIT TRIAL COUPON
.Shie.rni:d7m...:Inoig:10.111‘d:te'Et:rti.

ioti
Incry

C. in
Itftt A NI
TOOTH POWDER •/

Nam.
Addr•••

Chiropractic Treatments
HELP NATURE PAVE THE WAY
TO GOOD HEALTH
•IF you are feeling run-down
and listless•IF you are minus your usual
physical energy
and pep—
•IF you are nervous and irritable
-It will pay you to take a course
practic treatments, which will bri of Chirong relief and
help the various organs of the
bod
y
to function
properly.

A. C. WADE
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
CHIROPRACTOR

WELL HERE THEY COME
SONG! PRICES AND QUSINGING THAT
ALITY SURE
ARE AT PICKLES
IRISH POTATOES, Quality,
SWEET Potatoes, New,Nic 10 Pounds ____18c
e for baking 3 lb. He
GREEN BEANS,Peas, Turnip
Greens, All 1b 5c
CORN,Nice, Fresh, Big Ear
s, by the doz.
16c
APPLES, Nice for baking,
GaP
on
LEMONS,360 size, Fresh,Sou
r Full of juice
doz.
23c
CARROTS, Nice Fresh. 2 Bun
che
s
for
__
9c
BREAKFAST Bacon, Fancy,
.1mours,
Sliced, pound
33c
OLEOMARGARINE,Best Qua
lit
y,
2
lb.
29c
MILK,Fox River Brand, Qua
lity Guaranteed
6 small cans.
20c
EL.4STIC Starch, Makes Iro
ning Easy, 3
Sc boxes
_
___10c
SOAP,2P & G-1 Oxydol, all for _
__
15c
CHIPSO, 3 Medium Size Box
____25c
BATH Room Paper,Good qua es for _
JOHNSON'S Floor Wax,2lb lity,6 rolls for 25c
ARSENATE LEAD, Best can 85c 1 Mean 50c
HEINZ BABY FOOD, AllQuaily, 1 lb. pkg. .19c
25c
PALMOLIVE BEADS,ForKinds, 3 for
fine clothes, box .5c
WASH BOARDS,Brass
SYRUP,Gal., Red StaleyKing, The Best, Ea,lie
s or Velvh, Ea. _ .,.58c
SNOW DRIFT,3 lb. bucket
59c
6 lb. bucket
$1.17
SALT, For Table Use, 3
lie
SODA,Arm Hammer Braboxes for
17e
PEA BERRY COFFEE, nd,4 boxes for
In Grain,
While U Wait, 2 Pounds Ground
BLOCK SALT, White, Eac
Sic
LETTUCE,Jumbo Reads, h
2for
lie
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

PICKLE'S GROCERY

Phones 226-227 Free Delive
ry
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TABLE OIL CLOTH

GRANT & CO,

6

Why Put Off Adding that
Needed Furniture to Your Home?

k-t

"MAGNIFICIENT
OBSESSICN" I

20% OFF

TRAN

S

Orphetna I

THEATRE

D

oe Ail Week—

Su::.-Mon.,.1ug. 29-30

"THE ROAD BACK"
Slim SUMMERVILLE
ANDY DEVINE

Also Comedy and

News

Tues.-Wed., Aug. 31-Sept.

1

"REPORTED MISSING

TEMPLE

Wm. GA RGAN

VICTOR

JEAN ROGERS

MAAGLEN
--C MASSY Win..
/urn
AP4G
sticHAla WHAilto
uses tomtit°

Preriew

Sat. Nite 11 P. M.

SUNDAY MONDAY
Continuous Both Days
.ctarting at 1 P. M.

A

NeW

10c

Universal Picture

Thurs.-Fri., Sept. 2-3
•RETURN

"3 SMART GIRLS"
DE.ANNA DURBIN

NAN GREY
BARBARA READ
R.AY M1LLAND
A New

.1dulls tic—Children

o'clock

twelve friend

'

honored arrived and were
served a well planned three course
lunet-con at the dining table wide'
a beautiful lace
•
a colorfel

Tt,,se present were Mesdarn.
Snow. Quinn. Farabeugh, Dee
Bard. J W. Hackett, Jesi Nichols
Lynn Taylor. I Il Read. Charle,
flurrnwe F. C Robinsee, Len Jone,
Jim Felt. Dera !Matthew. Claude
Freeman, and Miss Lena McKeer

.1011.V KING
BARBARA READ

SHIRLEY

At ore
those

"THE THEATRE OF FITTS"

WEE Wiwi
WINKIE

On All Used Furniture

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. George lieste•
were host and hestess to the:.
bridge club Tuesday night at thee
home on Eddings Street.
Four tables of players Were pre
sent which included the usual thrs.
tables of club members and on.
table of visitors. They were Mr
H B. Parrish of Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. C. I.. Phillips of Carbondale.
111. and Mr and Mrs. Abe Thomp-

BAPTIST NVIMV IN
Universal Picture MEETING MONDAY
The Woman's el,ssionary Uniee
of the First Baptist Church met it

The

Yo
a.

,

For Cash Until Sept. 5
Living Room Suites
Cooking Stoves

Dining Tables
Rockers, Etc.

thorou
['tete!,
assure
mobile
our

Buy Now and SAVE!

n.

At the conclusion of the games
of contract high score among the
ladies was held by Mr • Cherie
Belford and Mr. Abe Jelley held
the high score for the gentlernee
Roth were presented attractiv,
prizes
Late in the evening the hostre
served delicious sherbet cups and
wafers.
This club will meet next week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Abe
Jolley on West State Line.
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Mr. 114•i• sent questionnziires to
State Line Street
Phone 217
Fulton, Ky.
.
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"
'LAME
'It

Winstead -Jones & Co.
FUNERAL HOME

-(Cihe
Perfect &Vizor"

-09

JAMES B. CASETS
HAIR RESTORER

fla

1

•

Ile

C.& G. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

S B. CASEY

BARBER SHOP
t•V Oaf •tie,

Cut

Shave

4---

25c
15c

There's Cconorny in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned

.„

ilio haste conclw.i. character education is no.
guided by the opinions , • •
authorities and by his per
study of the problem.
Among the authorities who ex ,
preosed the need for character col
ucation are: Dr. August Vollmer
University of California's profr,
sir of criminology: J. Edgar 11c. ',or. director of the Federal Bureao
of investigation: Henry Pratt Fail
child, one of' the leading sock)),
gists: Congressman John McSwee
ney, formerly Ohio's public welfare director: Governor J. M. Futrel of Arkansas: and Carey D.
Oandis. Florida's attorney general.
"Unorganzied education has litor no effect upon the reduction
of crime," Mr. Dyer said in his conclusion.
"On the other hand.'
crime can be immeasurably ro 1 -11:1;)(1%
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Many Free
Services
for
Motorists

.NERVOUS
I COULD
SCREAM

YOU HANaritf USED
THAT NERVINE
i BOUGHT YOU

too

I

L-17-t r472
4
. ....:.----j--

•

oLIZ business is selling oil, gasoli
ne, tires. etc. But we gladly check your
oil, test your battery, flush your radiat
or without charge. Drive in any
time.

111111iIIIP-

FILL UP REGULARY TORPEDn
WITH THAT HIGH-TEST I Gasoline

k do
The new spring season demands

that

you have your car

DR.M ILES

thoroughly checked and reconditioned, and our shop is com-

SERVINIE

pletely equipped to render competant repair service that will

beips to Relay
iense Nerves

assure you of greater safety and more mileage from your automobile. Our business has been built Upon the satisfaction given
our customers.

Let as give your ear a thorough going over before you start
on your vacation, or that long business trip.

BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNMENT
Saves Wear and Tear on Your Tires and Car

Brady Bros. Garage

Do you feel tense and keyed• 150 the care of the home
and
children. the obligation of social
or el-owl:unity lIfe, the worry cd
finances, "got on your Demo'?

Let Us Drain And Refill Your Crankcase With the Prope
r Grade Motor Oil

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD ARMORUBBER TRES

"NERVES"

May spell the dilberencts between happiness and misery tor
you and youx
If you are Nervous, SIceoloest
Irritable, Roraima It may be due
to an overwrought moreous condition. II ON you 1413 and
Mika Nerrine a naid hallo Dr
Vow Druggist has Dr Wes
Neroirwi both lOauld and Fffervesrent Tablets Why nut get
• bottle or package and start
taking tt today?
Large bottle or package cl tin
Small bottle or package 25

IRVIN

•S4 4

or

GO FURTHER IN
THE LONG RUN

Roust' and Barn Paints-Standard Quality at
Money-Saving
Prices!

ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
FOURTH STREET

H. C. S.4 MS, Agent

FULTON. KY.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

rks Fulton County News
S. Poi Visabart. Min. IOW
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

alitared u second class matter June
RI, 1033, at the post office at Fulton.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
•----OBITUARIES, Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rate of lc per word
--Subscription Rates Radius of 20
Miles of Fulton $1 00 a Year. Elsewhere $1.50 a Year.

Milldam of "‘ victim NON
r
• 4.

No other nation on earth has as
many laws us America and, according to statistics. no other nation is as lawless. Every year,
year in and year out, 48 legislatures in as many states meet and
enact Mew laws, and every yea.
a national congress meets and does
the same thing.
What the average I•ailton tax
payer can't understand is why s
many new laws are necessary. ar
would be necessary, if the old ones
were enfereed. And why those
that are obsolete, or that apparently cannot tar enforced are not
removed from the statute boots.
Since. the cost of law-making comes
directly out of the pockets of the
taxpayers then they certainly have
a right to ask such questions.
Every newly-elected legislator goes
to the state capital. as a rule, with
materials for a lot of new laws
tucked away in his pocket or his
head.
Fortunately, tally a small
percentage of them actually become laws. But at that each legislative session sees a big bunch
of new ones played on the evermounting pile of statute books,
and each year finds more and more
of the old ones going unenforced.
There must be an answer somewhere to the question of the taxpayers who ask: "Why?".
But
hope of ever getting that question
answered constantly becomes more
remote. The making of new laws
and failure to cnfroce the old ones
goes right on. world without end.
And the taxpayers of the nation.
rich or poor or little or big, go
right on footing the bill.
TWO FOR ONE
Its no disgrace to copy the other
fellow if by doing so you can better yourself and the other fellow.
too. No better illustration of it
can be provided than in a regulation new being strictly enforced
in Ireland which requires every
citizen cutting a tree to replant two
in its place_ Older Fulton citizens
who have in their lifetime seen the
slow but certain destruction of this
country's timber supply, with no
systernatiaed
plan of replanting
for the future, will be quick to endorse Ireland's law as the most
sensible reforestation plan ever
devised. Had it been in force in
this country over the past quarter
of a century America would not
cc
faring a treeless era. costly
or.' 'l floods and an ever-increasina once on lumber and all wood
r,dt:cts. Plant two trees every
time you remove one. It works in
Ireland—and by the law of co
min sense it will work over I .
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IT wet%
"oil :•• l•
came ta iao
• at- ,
settled in ?Yet.'
erritive mesies1 . • s f"' '
the lore. It wns from Wit '•
ilICIUttirlfn ilia. music 1.1 tne it
jean !names, that he drew so
...ucli of his iasp.r.tti, a.
'Ter(
Vlore...•
1).t. 1,',
Vi
's.•• .
.
I)
•
• •:' •
• ' • - iii
Germany. He wal ft riaalaoi of
the celebrated Irish novidist.
Samuel Lover. The Ito; sl. ,wed
no musical inclinatiora ii :;1 a
sch,•01.trnrd.,..r in Cerm ti.y at Littartly assigned a jaccoio'
,art
to him in a school entertaininont.
From this inauspicious beainning, the h,,y switched to the
cello and soan developed musical talents.
He played in ninny orchestral
abroid until he was twenty-seven
and then ceatrrc.ed to play in
the Metraaelitan Opera orchestra
a:ea. York for one season.
IC • +1.1

in Ow '
the te:a of his
kciainait thaiaerh America:,
s;
c.‘• rt•std, Ile t,, '
L
• and ecn,:tiet.•,1 many
"tine,',tan t :chestran. From 0194
to i398 he was banamnster of the
Twenty-Socand la:Timent in New
York. Thcn le orgriniz
th..•
Pittshurgh Symphony Orchestra
ttrit conducted it for sia years.
Meanwhile he corepored pea
published ntim-a.ous op rett- ,
many of them immensely siacessful, the tray airs of %%hid..
familiar to un tarocgh sin a
radio and screen
among the best-known ei
w 0,as are 'Eileen-, "Nati:t .)
Mazietta," "The act;
''Nladeleint' ard "ntionta."
His death occurred suddenia,on
May 27, 1924, in New York t'a
His intimate friends still gat
annually in a memorial se5via.
in which both the man and the
musical genius in him are henored. His body is interred in the
marble mausoleum pictured
above in a New York cemetery.
I
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a

Mem^rIst tatrnS100 Caratinls41,41
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A Good Spot
to EAT!
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LAND GAMBLING
The average Fulton citizen capable of tainlang back to the days
immediately iellawine the World
War will recall that the country
at that time pass' d through an era
of "land gambhag." lie will alto
recall that ve ati wheat, corn and
frost all otla•r farm precincts selling at the iugest prices ever known
man farmers plunged in and expend
ed all their sayings for more land
--aka then la Owing
war-time
prices. Others nairtagaged the acres they owned and added more .
acreage. Then the bubble burst.
Prices of farm products declined and
Si did the value of acreage. Today,
with prices again in the ascendancy.
thereis fear that another "land
gambling spree" is about to be indulged in, so Uncle Sam is issueing
warnings in the hope of preventing it. Many naw citizens have
come upon the stage since the sad
expreiences of some sixteen years
ago,
t(,soaffnedr then
fhteisyi nagreprtihreeso oers fm
arm
ost p
arpot

•

SANIIWICE:ES Sc t;ioc

coup

DWiliKS

B-E-E-R Ice Ccld
0

CONFECTIONS
•GIVE US A TRW

„HOTEL CAFE..
FE HOLLOWAY, Prop.

Fourth Street
Opposite Orplicion Theatre
Dear Friend:
ducts can be viewed with joy and
Recently a man who was very
gratitude.
But a sudden jump in
poor, invented a device from which
!AO
the price of farm acreage brings a
through sales, he became very
rich. His wife was his staunch
eV
"
4
supporter during his years of
_
struggle, but when he became rich
he handed her a million and told
her to scram. She did. She was
a fine wife for a poor man but not
high-toned enough for a rich man.;
We read constantly about other:
men who are willing to spend milby THE. LITTLE ENGINEEri
lions, give up ethical standards
and divorce wives in order to gain
high places and great power. It is r•INE of the simple little fact,. it
very common for successful writlife is that gaaohae exparais
ers and radio artists first to go
n %area A regard tor 'his
nigh-hat and then to Reno.
trick of Nature can cast' a sue ::ier
With all this in mind. It is not riot ,rist 5 to 1i7c
KEEP ON CANNING
of his gasoiin.
nly interesting but stimulating to
t
ja.a rtaaa alit help to brine
hear that David Windsor has rei• ...our tank a
Housewives around Fulton who versed the process. He rates hu- • thit• about-- hi •
re hours nt
have taken advantage of the mid- man values above all that goes fated duritia
One la tte
summer months to can a supply of with the }tinging job. He is called
morning.
fruit for winter consumption are a fool, a knave, a dumbbell, an inSay
it
ta noon on a sunny day
reminded that this year it will be grate and several other things but
with the thermal:let. r around
almost impossible to overdo the the end of every argument is that
..
You buy a tank brim fall of modern
job. All sorts of canned fruits and he made a choice that few other
lubricated gasoline. It comes from
vegetables are higher now than human beings would have made.
they were in early spring, and they
a nice cool tank underground. The',
Most of us feel that the opportwill go still higher by the time unity to be lord and master of a
La.ice your tank after half an 1-cur
winter set in. The only way to rig room house, a small garden, a
of hot running In the sun. It is
escape this increase will be to can car and a dog doesn't mean anyoverflowing and a lot of the g3:4
at ample sepply while fruits and thing. We spend much time wish- Is running out onto the road. This
vegetablen are still available. Fall ing we had a wad of money, a
18 a useless waste. Now then. if
will bring a brief season of pick- new job and authority to tell the
you all your tank in the cool of
ing and preserving and that, too, boss to go places and do things. early
morning a couple of hours
should be taken advantage of. The We feel the fires of discontent driving
will reduce the quantity so
preset,' pirce of raw products for with dreams of empire and sovereit will have room to expand without
canning may seen unusually high ignty. But this man, who ruled a
to the average housewife, but wait fourth of the globe and who was znovIng out onto the highways and
you will gain aecordingly. In aa'
until a little later on and then popular with his subjects, hut
weather gasoline erpands ¶ ore
make a few comparisons. Those made a voluntary decision to give
who keep right on cannning, regard everything up for the joys of be- rapidly whan it ID splashed 'trauma
less of fruit and vegetable prices ing one of the common run of Therefore the wise driver seeps
will, it is safe to assert, have cause men.
his tank tilled to a point near the
for rejoicing next winter when
Maybe there are advantages .n top so there will not be so much
they see all canned products at the being an ordinary roan we have
@pane for movement and cor.sta
':;6 Dodge Coup(
highest price they have been for a overlooked. Maybe there are vir- quent evaporation.
$550.00
35 Olds Coupe Special $150.
half-dozen years
tues in the simple life that have
Both of these little Ideas will
envaded us. Maybe the blessinp show up favorably to the fazotiy
'36 Dodge Pick-Up $500.00
'36 Dodge Coach
of the private life are not fully
$625.00
budget.
CHURCH GROWTH
appreciated. At any rate, David
'36 Chev. Truck,1%tons $550
has given the world something to
'.?5 Chevrolet Coach $150.00
about and possibly has
It should be of interest to church- think
Long wheel Base
YOUR EYES
goers around Fulton to learn that given the family man added res'31
Chevrolet
pect
for
wee
Sedan
his
cottage.
contrary to general opinion, the
$385.00
'35 Dodge Panel Truck $180.
There is a valuable suggestion in
I can picture in my mind a quiet
church membership in the U. S.
has not declined in recent years. street on an evening in Jute— the report of a national associa—AND THESE ARE ONLY EXAMPLES—
!Instead it has increased, and the children playing — grandparents tion of opticians to the effect that
increase has been far in advance rocking back and forth on the "American are going blind hunting
THERE ARE SCORES OF OTHERS EQUALLY AS GOOD.'
of the proportionate increase in porches.—men in shirt sleeves for eyeglasses bargains." It is a
populatio. Figures just compiled at making gardens. David and John suggestion everyone in or around
the cloeIlf a very thorough sur- are standing by the tuba 'eel argu- Fulton who wean glasses or expects
vey reveal that one ut of every two ing over questions of state. John to. should ponder over.
The opticians do not point out
persons in this country belongs to says, "I wish I could be in power
—DEPENDABLE SERVICE .4LIV A IS—
some church, a considerable figure for awhile, I'd show 'ern." David that eyesight is the most valuable
when it is recalled that 20 percent says, "You're crazy. I held office of all the human senses: they take
of our populatnn consists of Chil- once and I know what its all a- it for granted that everyone knows
dren too young to belong to a bout. You should be glad you've that, But they do stress the fact
church. It shows too, that interest got a tulip bed and no worries." ; that unless more care is taken in
in the church is not dying out and And from the distance comes the OK' fu:ure in buying glasses than has
that the trend is not away from here and get this junk off the been sluAai in the past, America
religion, as many contend. but to- porch. Who do you think you are will eventually become a nation of
ward it. Spiritual sustenance is still (messing up my house,—the king funIty-visioned citizens Each yenr
finds a greater percentage of the
sought by our people and the of England or som'thin!"
population turning to eyeglasses and
church has not been blind or
Very Truly,
Raymond E. Manchester each year, the opticians say, a largdeaf to its opportunities. The naer
number of irresponsible persons
tion still clings to the religious beare traveling about the country
liefs of its founders
•SPARKS of WISDOM peddling
cheap and
glass.As matters stand in the millinery to tholse who place harmful
so little value
No one has yet been able to fi- world, if she says she has a hat on their
eyesight that they are
gure tiit whY it is that you Can on her guess is 85 good as yours.
willing to gamble with it in the
find Fulton men who will drink
hope of saving a few pennies
from the came bottle but who
If man isn't naturally onrry why
IT THE CORNER SERVICE STATION
Eyesight is
far too
wouldn't eat with the same fork.
rites he forget all the Bible pas- precious to be something
neglected or ignorsages and remember all the dirty ed. That eyeglasses are
on of manPatronize Our Advertisers
stories he hears
kind's greatest blessing is a fact

".I

C

The "forgotten man" is probably
by this time on a government payroll and driving around in n fine
There are 325.000 retail gas sta- emir.
lama in the ('muted States, or enough if uniformly placed to spot
SAME OLD BUNK
a station at an interval of every
mile of main -traveled
highway.
mere are a good many people
And yet, according to a survey
made by the American Automo- around Fulton capable of remembile Association, more than 1,500,- bering the tz:lesof the Old World
000 motorists tried to Pl(ltIPP71. one atrocitieN told in America just afwar on
too many miles aut of the last ter Germany declared
gallon in 1930 and had to send Fiance in 1914. They recall the strbuck er walk back to the nearest id how the Germans were burning
station for gas. It is so easy to little' children in oil, cutting off the
avoid "running out of gas," de- noses and toes of war prisoners,
clare!: the A A A. that you would- and all that At first the stories
n't think so many drivers could
get caught in a single
CH time.
So in hupe if reducing the number
that may be caught in the same
fix in the future. vet are going to
It'll you haa the A. A. A. says
such a conditien can be avoided.
It is a simple suggestion It is
easy to comply with, and it never
fails to work. It is this Always
carry a quart bottle of ga..,„o m.
under tlie driver.y seat or in the
trunk of the car.
OUT OF GAS

A LAND OF LAWS

..esaisismissamsnemses
were just whispered Then everyone tealized a istwerful public siaL
tinned had been created &await
Get many end everything Clerni.m.
Those sterilise had a lot to do e..th
Anim lea getting mixed up in tL.
war two years later
11'story Is repeating itself. for
aniiiher new
batch
atrocity
stories are drifting non Anterma
and being circulated, mostly be
radical): and Cininianneas Unless
checked ut the aiairce, however,
mime ennservative people will be
revealinv them, and public sentiment still mow take a stand for or
mai tea Slane. rglIVIII01 nat Ion,
Right now with cannon roach
in the Old World iind good Matwo to believe !lint nu even greater
war than the World War Is III the
tonhois, le ii WHO WM` tuu turn a
deaf ear to atrocity stories Take
imil the foreign reports of butchery
and barbarism with a grain of sal
repeat what you hear.
told
In doing so you will help your
million, to remain Absolutely neutral If we ran continue to remnin
that way we won't get mixed up in
the next weal struggle, rind the
(writ!, of bleed that may IN. spilled
over there u ill not be the blood of
American citizens

recognized by the millions who, demand for caution and the use of
sooner or later, find it necessary to
lot of good, old-fashioned comturn to thme for relief when vision mon sense.
becomes faulty
and
blindness
threatens. But apparently there
are many thousands an this counBRIEF THOUGHTS
try who have not vet realized
that eyeglasses can lie either a
An optimist nowadays is a felblessing or a menance. Taking low who thinks he can always
pick
chances on an unknown and ir• out a good cantaloupe
responsible pedit ler when eyesight —your most precious natural
A Wisconsin man is dead at the
is at stake, is too much like
inviting sitossioe to rob ,,ou of age of 102 Ile was probably one
your greatest muddy treasuie, and of the very few men in the world
who never heard of taxes.
paying them far doing ito.

Dependable
Used Cars Trucks
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Fully Reconditioned

Low Down Payments
And Easy Terms!
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COME IN AND LOOK THESE VALUES OVER

"READ LEADS"

tH. Read Motor Co
USED CAR LOT
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BUMPER CROP TO MD
BALANCE OF TRADE

eeNe
leI
do with
In the
elf, for
at rile it y
newels
tiv
Unless
iiwever,
will be
500111 for or

Giivernment ecunimiests leek to
bumper crime this year to remedy
situatien that CIAIMPO the United
States to iniport 22 worth of agriculture, products hist year fin evet y I exported
Tlie UtlftIVOI Obit.
trade
belattee in agriculture, according to
&I 13vpartment of Agriculture report, was blamed on the 19313 dry
weather which necessitated AmerWW1 importation nf reeord quanMien of beef, perk, corn and ()thee grains.
The 1937 fiscal year which ended
Juti 301h, maw American Agricultural expert% drop to record lows
almost every month. At the
time, imports climbed to all-time
highsI It nlnjor furmproducts.
Agricultural imports for the year
were vailued at $1,539.239,000 while
('XI)''Its deelined to $732,1139,009..
The net deficit to the nation was
$1109,4011,000
The unfavorable farm balance
for the 1936 liscal year was $373,645,000. Expert.: rm that
pernet
were valued atS766,304,000 and imports at$1,139,249,000.
Cotton exports last year deeined
11 per cent in volume but only for
per cent in value because of the
litelier prices
During 011.1937 fr;cal period, the
knifing market fer Cited States
cotton switched from Great Brittain tii .lapan Jajuineze it»ports
totnled 1,600.000 bales compared
with 1,226,000 bales to
British
markets.
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ssm Ividustry lrytaulollon Chart
A tecent study of agricultural lo- males v. ore hut 47 per Vim( of the
come by the Federal Trade Corn- total.
•
mission revealed many interesting
Purchesee of 10 leading packers
facts relating to tho handling of for a year eipialled 51.3 per cent of
May leading farm products.
the total production of cattle and
While aguree for big Income. calve., and 2/.4 per cent of the
producing farm products indicate hogs. The three largest compante•
that large marketing Concerns buy purchased 40.11 per cent of the boot
more than 50 per cent of the U. S. and 211.3 per ceiit of Ow hogs
production, total milk purchased by
Thirteen netters bought only 0.2
a dozen large dairy Orme Is only per cent of the commercial wheat
-about 10 per cent of the country's flour crop, while 13 tobacco mane.
annual 47 billion quart "crop."
facturpt
er bought the equivalent of
Contrary to the usual Impression, 64 per cent of the netion's tobacco
purchasea of farni produets are crop, belling 97 per cent of
the
probably Ives concentrated than the Clgrin,Iti.• Uhl 90 per cent
of the
averege e, rano would expect
SIII11kIng eiteteco
Ten It'all hg meat pecking cern.
With milk the Derailed big corn:males Rohl only the equivitlent of pith's art, hut it miller Neter
IA
70.3 per CPTIt of the Nee, 35.1 per 12 major concerns purring/tell
only
cent of the fresh pork and 54 per nhout 10 per cent of the total
milk
cent of the cured and proceased productlen In 1934 and about
13
pork products. In the CrIIIP of veal, per cent of frite commercial milk.
however, purchases of thew con- Eleven leniltiti companies marke
ted
remit totaled 91.r per cent, the 1/3 per cent of the Mild
and
federal figures /11i0W1.0. Two of the cream nold to cities and villages
lergefit packing tenipanle beef end about 25 per cent of the
butter.

HAS TIMED ISO MILLION LIVES

TWO SALES IN ONE!
OUR ANNUAL

chool Sale
Anniversary Sale!
AND OUR 2711.

"ROAD BACK': IS
DRESDEN TO STAGE
NEW HIT PICTURE
POTATO FESTIVAL

A
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Is because they heelball
Fruit is said to be fine for re-! got the lest one paid for.
MIA RUSIN ILLSN WILLIAMS clueing but
the average Fulton!
•
Money isn't everything, but
Mrs. Susie Ellen Williams, 42, a girt prefers "dates".
yok
never hear a poor man tell
resident of Fulton for many years
ing:a
Maybe the reason some IrOltO of his creditors to "take it up
(tied at the family home on Last
n Ihr lawyers
State Line Street, Sunday evening
at 10 o'clock Death came suddenly
although Mrs. Williams had been in
ill health for some time She was
member of the Mayfield Baptisa
t
C'hurch
Funeral wrvicea will be held
Tuteduy rimming at 11 Wilcock by
th,• Revs W010EOW rlliler attd J.
liehintein
Deceased le survived by her hurl...lid
Will 111/1111, thier deugh•
ters, Eva, hoopoe., and Bettye Sue
also two sons, Elvis and Ewell Wil
hams.
Interment will take place at Sandy Branch Cemetery
Arrangements in
charge
of
lArinettnel and Jones.

1111(Ifff Of fOIAL (0eVAIIICIAL PAIN POODUCTION
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WHO BUYS FARM PRODUCTS?

Great world events leave their
Piers are rapidly taking shale(
mark in the lives of millions
of fer the We,t TennesseSweet
ew
Pe.
people. Authors who live in such
tate Festival to be held in Dr'sdramatic times write novels which • den,
Tenn.
. tin September 22-24,
stir countless generations ((I corn.'
ered by the Dresden Chem--;
Erich Maria Remarque roused the leiiiiiis
r- of Cernmerce.
readers of every country with "All
De
irctor C
Moran has atinoun- !
Quite on the Western Front".
lie ced the program for the horse
exploded another bombshell when
show
the
opening night. Sept. ,
he wrote "The Road Back" the
re- ' 22,
velations in it compelling him to the with entries aready field with
secret
ary.
leave his homeland.
lie also announced this week the
"The Road Back" tells what hap- engag
pened in Germany after the Armis 1 orchesement of the Redo Rio all-girl
tra from New York for tht
tice. Universal studios had
to I queen's hall on the final night of
wait five years after the book
the festival.
written before the time was was
A premium of S25 will be awardto produce it for the screen. ripe
Now ed for the best graded hamper of
the tremendously dramatic story
cut potato.,
comes to the Strand Theatre in
this
The invitation Corernitice will
city for two days run starti
ng leave Dresdin Thursday ta ,th an
Sunday. August 29th.
invitation I,, present Masaii WatThe production was directed
by kins O' ti
f•f
mph is, inviting
James Whale, who made "5h'>w the
iravt•r to 14/ 11(11,,C 1;..1
:it the
Boat" and "Journey's Eat". Thi•
Sent. 23.
screen play was written by R. C. festival
The West Tennessee Sweet PoSheriff, auther of "Journey's End"
Mine Ft Alva) will he the first evThe story relates the adventures ! ent
of its kind in tie I.Tilited States
of returning love hungry soldiers; . Dresd
en was chosen for the Festhe drama of the wives who wait- : tival
site because Weakley County
ed; the sweethearts who stirred is
the second largest se eel potato
their boy friends to jealous sio- .
I,,'.,.i,,14.. I
tar,
producing county in the nation.
Ltqfnanurt. .n' A.
L.41 Agates,. hence, "The Road Back" shows the
food riots, the feverish unrest of
an entire nation. It is a proces- ADVENTURE IS COMING
SERVICE sional
IN THE AMERICAN BOY
of human emotions that
grips at the soul fibers of everySTATION
315 Paschall St.— Martin Highway body in the audience.
Readcrs who like adventare
1 the lure of far places will and
SOUTH FULTON
Patronize Our Advertisers
plenty to please them in comin find
sues of THE AMERICAN BOY g is- '
Ma.....,..._...........,......................._..,....,..
gazine They'll read, for
.... ”,,.............. ...,,..... of
instance,'
seamen and sabotage and San
Francisco water-front trouble in
world of pseudo-science and ofthe!
a'
feud aboard a plunging, rollin
g bat- i
tleship.
_
They'll read, too, of excitement
TERMS—MONEY OR HAY
aboard a transport plane blarin
I
PHONE 2
jungled Mexican mountains, g over '
strange planes that are not and of ,
to earth but swing throughbound
the
noiselessness of space. Reade
follow a young ex-Mountie rs can
FULTON. KENTUCKY
searches for clues in the wild as he
northlands. and Tierney. the pie-eatin
detective, on the trail of city crim-g
nals.
A new feature in THE AMER
MEW ICAN BOY is pictur
e pages that tell
stories. Pictures. for instan
' vividly show a day in the ce, that
life of a
coast guardman and how an Eskimo husky sled dog does
his work.
They transmit the thrill of battli
ng
a hundred pound, water
T E
-chur
tarpon. Tips on how it's done ning
are
also given pictorially—ranging from
, how to run a broken field
to how
to be correct in a ballr
oom.
NOTE: Subscription prices of THE
AMERICAN BOY will be raised in
the near future. Send your
subscription order at once to take adON FOURTH STREET
vantage of the hargain rates now in
effect: one year at $1.00 or three
WE WILL.4PPRECIATE YOUR
years at $2.00. Foreign subscription 50e a year extra. Send your
name. address and remittance to
PATRON.4GE
THE AMERICAN BOY, 7430 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich. On news'
stand the price is I5c a copy.
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Starts Saturday, Aug. 28
AND LASTS ONE WEEK!
AS SCHOOL DAIS ARE HERE AGAIN,
AND AS WE ALWAYS
CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SCH
OOL SUPPLIES, WE
ARE OFFERING SOME REAL VALUES
IN

0.741
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LET US CUT AND BALE YOUR HAY

0. J. FRENCH
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We Have Purchased

1 cly Electric Shop
'
4

ALL KINDS ELECTRICAL REPAIR
SERVICE
1).41' OR NIGHT — ANYTIME
PHONE 771

JOHN BRANNOCK
ELECTRICIAN
AMP&

Old-time fables started out wit',
"once upon a time" but
nowad.,:.
they start out with "ther
e will be
no new taxes".
Patronize Our Advertisers
11111111•11111ememp

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Thine
!Nees
eir All Rinds
AceuratelY Repaired at Low Coat
11y—

ANDREWS

JIWIILBY COMPANY

VOTE ROOK, Will. Fillers,
100
Inks, Paste, Mucilage
5 and 10e
Composition Note Book
_ 5c
School Crayons, 2 for 5, 5 for 10.!
Big Tablet Values
2 for Si
.;0 Sheet Note Book Filler
Se
Good Line of School Tablets
Sc
1fi0-110 Sheet Fillers
100
Better Line of School Tablets 100
School Bags.
25c, Ple, and 98e
Pencils (Oversize Erasers) 2 for Sc
Fountain Pens,
10, 20, and
Bright Nickel Tip Pencils 5 for 50
Filled Pencil Box, 10, 20, and 25c
Compasses, Pro1ractor4, Rulers, Art gum, Eras
ers, Scissor.s., and frythilig
Else You Need in School
U------

YOU WILL NEED THE FOLLOWING TO WEAR TO SCHOOL
SEE THESE LINES BEFORE IOU BUY
PRETTY PRINT SCHOOL DRESSES,
Age 5 to 11 years
_19r
BLOOMERS ._ _ __ _10, 19 and 250
Boys Sport Hose
Princess Slips
25 and 19e
Boys Ties and Bells
_100
All Wool Sweaters
980
Pocket and Bob Combs
Se
Snappy Cotton Sweaters
190
Tooth Paste, and Brush, each 10c
nklets, Stockings _ _ . _ _10 and 15c
Bob Pins, Barettes, Curlers
Sc
Boys Vat Dyed Shirts
190
Ribbon Hair Bows
__ _
100
Boys Caps
250
Boys & Girls Handkerchiefs 2for 50
Girls, Hats and Berets, _ _
_ 25r
Big Line Handkerchiefs 5 and 100

SINCE THIS IS OUR 27TH YEAR IN BUSINESS
2;- ( org -1go lo This Month
WE ARE MAKING GROUP PRICES SUCH AS THESE
I IC

Fli/

I.0f h

(ar In Business

For One Day, Sat. Only

11 Qt. Gray Dish Pan
27c
10 Qt. Galvanized Pail & Dipper 270
3Qt. Aluminum Sauce Pan
with cover
27c
LARGE SIZE BROOM ___
27c
Washable Window Shades 36X8 27c
2 18"X.76" Felt Base Mats __ 27c
21151 Inch Felt Base Mats

Wash Board with 10 Clothes Pin
27c
6 Ice Tea Glasses for
27c
7 Piece Water Set
270
.7 Dinner Plates
270
3 Cups, 3 Saucers
270
2 19c Rath Towels for
270
19c Sport Shirts(Polo)
270
59c Slacks and Shorts
27e

THERE WILL BE MANY GROUP
ITEMS IN THIS SALE
Starts Saturda#

BALDRIDGE'S 5;:c STORE
vest

V
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they
welt. going eut of style.
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---- - 13, N'ocational Agi ictiltto al stu
iltaita of the NtiteStaith known as ANIIKKI('Ahl BOY INT11,01)1'l'EM
Ni YIT. Subset iption prices of TIIE
SY
A NEW FOOTBALL HANIE ANIEHR'AN in IV will tw I Lust ii
F11111te Ftl Ettlet11 tit America tilling
hi the 'wilt. ruttit,. Send your sub
atilt one timidly.' Tr, State EtiiIii the early fall imsur of Till.: +eription older tit once to take atltot 4 will ht. special guests of filo
WESTERN KENTUCKY
hill% Around 6.0110 rilturii
111. AMERICAN BOY there'll be pre. vontage ef the barenin rate now ili
ers are expected to be here for the settled the story of a new game six effeet• olio t.t.,41. it $1 (10 sir ilitve
TEACHERS COLLEGE
event mid it ill match in a mum Mall haat/all -fast aS PrOfOSSIonal %VMS at $2 00
Fie caw subSO%Uti• 1101110,
parade dtiwii Matti Street at fleeted! WW1. open as biciilothall. scription 50e a year vatra. Ncnd
The old shoes themsoivel, brogans moth
thrilling
at
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yiiiir name, address and remitin o'cloek hliaiday moreing.
I it (et It ON IIIIOTS AND
etadtt ht. !Mika to IN'
Karla` Calla. tO life through the lance to
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lder sister threw
Already
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ukeit,
V.
heel
•1110104
up.
and
thus
small
schools
for
Nom,.
of
need
them out the door toward a pile of
7430 Second Blvd.. Detrisit, Mich,
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check
help
the
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%peed
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NOM
stt
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I things to he tanned
e
for II man football., which On tww‘tantl tile Price is 15e A CITY.
UV i'llance
Tennessee haVt• migui tied their inWhere are the cavalry boots that thye landed in a tree and hung ILIOWO the hills Limo/ before brake tentiotos ut ci.ming,
alto bringing it a% to.i 1.1(1101,01.1. Steph011 Elver,
used to ho the mark of the young, there until the tree died and fell lining for automobiles wits 'maid of, thou bands, it loch will still
a
Nelirrisk
I on admit, student in
a I It
occasionally. when mot
man all dressed up' Where are , down. They had beet) ao strongly we used this simple de% ice fel the of ;wit to the pus tide.
athletics, develeped the game nf ix
t, say
Itatibt
the brass-toed boots with red tops built that not all the weather could Sante purpore.
ab011t sill acquain•
man football Ii' meet thin need. In
The
governors
of
Tennessee,
that little fellows wore? Where are harm them. When the tree fell, I
Thell UR OWN Old Shoes 1111111e 111
mix -man football anybody can score. twice, you ought to give expression
brass-toed ShOt'S aunt brogans? Near' 1, then nearly grown, nailed them handy at weddings. One raw wint- Arkamoi, Mississippi, and Missouri the prossibility of injury from mass to your thoughts.
have
been
invited
•
to
be
•
here
•
and plays is minimIred, end the
Iy all of these lasted down into oUr up against the side of the smoke- er day one of my neighbor boys
game is Bumper •(Tops
time, but only hrogans can claim to house, where they hung for a de- came by on his way to water his ride in the parade lit addition, open r
for American
eh
for
spectators
follow
to
state
superintende
nts
of
education
famine,. means banner bankruptcies
be alive in any ordinary sense of cade or two, getting boat when e- horses at the spring near the church
every exciting development.
and
can figure it out for yourlite term The last boy in our nother building had to be erected. he had just heard that one of the and conmilssionera of agriculture
The new game
a hit. New self you
neighborhood to wear boobs went I writ' I knew what became of these boys we had gone to school with have been invited and ninny of schools are taking itisup
if you OW Interested
every dav,
them
will
be
on
hand.
by that name as long as he lived, tough little wooden-pegged shoes Its ln• married in front of the church
Following the parade, the Future
I think he rather enjoyed the dis- cou d last so long.
We gathered up some old shoes and
Unction, too, for he could lope like
Our generation It too soft-foot- celebrated in true fashion, sitting Farmers will go to the Fair
a horse and clatter up the aisles at id Some of these dainty men and astride and bereback on our mutt% Grounds where they will inspect
school, making enough noise to be women ought to knew the exquisite There the old shoes, lay until the the big fall expustion in all its dethe envy and despair of the mat of torture of withal; fl n pair of bro- next spring, when they greeted the tails A special event for the Fr A
ils. The last pair of genuine cavalry gan shoes some cold winter morn- people who had come to malt/mite is scheduled at the Fair tlromula
boots I ever ea w on a civilian were ing Some atones are harder than the Sunday School, who piobably at noon on Monday. In the afteras classy as any of those treasured these brogans,
but not all atones %endured why no tail of them matte the Future Farmers will see
the opening of the Rodeo in the
toatea
• keepsakes of some distinguished are A piece ef paper, lighted at the
grandstand nt 2 30.
.incester who had fought in the
place end inserted Into each
! shoe in turn, Can help a little: but
Civil War,
The Mid -South editors who have
Brass-tocd shoes wt-re great one had better accept the
also been invited, will lie guests
hard
of the Commtacial Appeal at a
things, too. They wt•re sturdy leather as ono or the ilia that flesh
things, made with ainuduti pegs, and is heir to and ram the foot into the
luncheon at the Peabody Hotel
Keep your Dodge or Plymouth car at peak
as hard as alarks. The brass a- pi ison that feet were lung ago were
Nbinday tit noon. after which they
perfertnance during the vacation months
CTOas the toe helped k Ic k a gate condemned to.
will go to the Fairgrounds to 1 ,
through factory soor..vrif service You Can
off its hinges without ill effect to . Two of my great uncles were
guests of the Mal south Fa
count on us for last, dependable, ects
the toe. My last pair lay around ! shoemakers, but they died long ago
Many of the talitois are bring',
Week's it
recipe:
nomical service, which means that your car
in the pile of old shoes for a long and were saved the humiliation of
and a busy round ‘•
CORN 051E1.1 :
ore the rows their tt
is always ready to g" anywhere, any time.
and scrape out pulp of 5 small entertainment is being planned.
Drive in soon.
plump ears of corn or one cup (hie of the features will lie a barliactie
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A Style Hint:
wl!!!!!!!!!!Ils
Skirts to be fashioned will be
shorter this fall Fourteen inch,
DE LUXE
()Ill al
from the floor will he the :worm
ed length, while 16 inches will 1.
"quite daring." Bats will
h:o.,
higher crowns and be worn e. • •
THUR 4')
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ally off the face, exposing •
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hrow, and some waistlines will !,
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"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
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Join us /or is Grand Tinto on the "1. s."

t

Posturing 'ron s Famous
r2.Piece Novelty Dance Bend
THE "MISSISSIPPI SERENADERS"

Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
FORMERLY 4th STREET SHOE SHOP
WORK DONE THE FACTORY

ALL REBUILT SHOES
SHINED FREE

WAY

INVISIBLE RESOLING,CLEANING,TINTING
and DYEING GUARANTEED!

FULTON
TUESDAY

AUGJ. 31

ONE DAY

.N DS FREE PARKING
ONLY LARGE CIRCUS COMING THIS YEAR
•

LOCATION —Li!

taa

fire Annual Tour

2 COMPLETE

The Family Doctor:
Warts are probably canted by a
minute organism which penetrates .
the skin. They may be spread
from one part of the body to another. They frequently heal Ili
for no apparent reason, and without having received any rneeial
7 1 !,,
treatment. The only di •
treatment for warts in
places. such as on the
Uhe
feet. is X-ray treatment.
----About The Weather:
Unusually clear air and very
bright stars are an indication of
rain
A red sky in the morning
means much wind and rain. while
a gray sky. with bieaking clouds.
indicates fine weather
If
tant sounds carry very distinctly
rain v.111 come soon
Heavy dew
in hot weather means continued
fine weather. No dew foreteLls
rain.
AN INSPIRATION:
Do not worry: eat three square
meals a day: say your prayers: be
courteous to your creditors: keep
your digestion good: exercise:
slow and easy. Maybe there ro,
other things that your special C:IF,•
requires to make you happy but.
my friends. these I reckon will
give you a good life.—Abrahan,
Lincoln.
0.401.sms...mr

PERFORANCES
Dalt afiteauyon

Kitchen Kinks:
When preparing lettuce for salad frist remove the core or stem.
and then hold lettuce in cold water'
until leaves sperate
To cook
dried prunes, wash them well.;
cover with four inches of colei
water and let soak over night!
Simmer very slowly for one hour
White enamelware may he cleat•
ca4 by dipping a wet cloth ire
I-aking soda and rubbing ironwa,
Do net use the soda sparingly,
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FUNERAL HOME

Mae"

pArt, 11OHNIIF:1K,
MR'. .1. C. Y ATEA+.
Lady Astaiatant.

Ie H. READ MOTOR CO.
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Printing
Whatever the Job may
be, we can assure you of
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Service, Reliability and
Economical Work

Fol
schoo
Count
Clydc
field,
tine,
ed
.Nt
ing
charK
Bell

Phone 470
All Work Guaranteed
REASONABLE PRICES

R. M. KIRKLAND
CK

STARR

:13 CONGRESS OF

COWBOYS COWGIRLS

PICKING IliNCOS, TRICK 1111111 AP FANCY ROPING
ATICinIE TIE sis au AO ON TIK CIIRM
NN

emu r

Office at Crockett Grocery

Opposite Browder Mill
115 State Line Street.
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I WATCH and
I JEWELRY REPAIR
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HORNBEAK

MOONLIGHT DANCE
EXCURSION
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SUMMER DRIVING
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FULTON NEWS
"Advertising that goes home"
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